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Oh. what some people will do for block seats! Well-equipped
and some not-so-well-equipped students made the best of a
long wait in line for Wake Forest football tickets. Concrete feels
as good as velour when you have a chance at fifty-yard line
SCOTS.

Leaders planning revisions

of judicial board statutes
by Barrie EgglestonStaff Writer

Student Attorney General Kevin
Bartlett and Jamie Sstterwhite. ex-ecutive assistant to the attorneygeneral. are in the process of revising

~3tete'aulndieiol Board . statutes.Bartlettssld Tuesday: ‘* ' ,Bartlett said that in many cases ofvandalism the perpetrator is intox-icated. Bartlett bases thestatute revi-
sions on this supposition.“We're trying to make a revision sothat if a student is cbught vandalizingproperty and is drunk. he will be re-

quired to attend University-sponsoredalcohol counseling sessions in addi-tion to other sanctions." Bartlett said."We are also thinking of making arevision that states that if a studentvandalizes property and then commitsthe same crimewithin a three-monthperiod “he will be suspended ‘for' asemester.” his revision may be dif-ficult to pass through the StudentSenate "because of its severity.” accor-ding to Bartlett.Bartlett said the revisions should appear before the Senate Nov. 1 andwould take effect next semester ifpassed.

StaffphotobySimonGriffiths
UnhersltyroodServloes'newdlsoouMmealtldtetprogruncansavestudents
up to 15 percent on purchases at University food outlets. An electric-card
system may be installed later if the ticket program is successful.
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University closes spring admissions

at earliest date in school’s history

by Barrie EgglestonStaff Writer
State will only admit 158 new

4 students for the 1981 spring semesterin accordance with a decision made byChancellor Josb L. Thomas to close ad-
missions. according to Ronald Butler.associate dean of Student Affairs. andAnna Keller. director of admissions.“Our level of enrollment has exceed-ed the requirement for the fall
semester." Butler said. “By drawing in

IFC considering 2

by Karen StantonStaff Writer
The standards commission of theIntenFraternity Council will meet

"soon" to discuss enforcement of a 2.0
grade-point average standard for
State’s fraternities. according to IFCPresident Terry Bass.Bass said he told the Chancellor'sLiaison Committee Thursday that en-forcement of the rule was forthcoming.but an exact date for the IFC stan-dards commission meeting has notbeen set.The standards commission consistsof six undergraduate fraternity

on spring admissions we will avoid ex-ceeding admissions for the year."The N.C. board of governors. in
cooperation with the lG-memberUniversity of North Carolina system.sets the enrollment limits for each
university, according to Butler.

Prior to decision
“The 158 new students who will beadmitted in the spring were acceptedprior to the chancellor's decision."Keller said.

presidents and three University facul-
ty fraternity alumni.

According to the IFC constitution a
2.0 GPA is designated as an average
that each fraternity should maintain. If
a fraternity falls below 2.0 or its pledge
class remains below 2.0 for two suc-
cessive semesters. the fraternity must
go before the standards commission
where a penalty is decided upon. accor-
ding to Herb Council. IFC adviser.
“These penalties range from proba-

tion to a loss of campus recognition."
Council said.

In the early ‘705. the fraternity
system's GPA was higher than the

Of these 158 new students. 34 will befreshmen and 124 will be transferstudents. Keller said.
.The admission closing applies to pro

spective freshmen. transfer students.special and continuing educationstudents and re-entering students butdoes not affect graduate students. ac-cording to Keller.
“Most likely. any student who is

suspended at the end of the fall
semester will not be readmitted bv the

campus average. Neither Bass nor
Council could explain the reason for
the decline.

Council said that since the Universi-
ty discontinued its policy of requiring a2.0 to graduate. the policy for frater-
nities has been overlooked during the
past several years.

Since 1974 there has been no
minimum GPA that a student must
maintain in order to graduate. accor-
ding to University Registrar Jim Bun-
dy.
“The grading system was A. B, C

and NC." Bundy said.
“In 1976 the D was reinstated. The

administrative (admissions) committeefor spring semester." Keller said.
Special students will not be-able totake more than seven hours. accordingto Butler.
“Admissions for summer and fall ses-

sions at State will be unaffected by thedecision to cut off spring enrollment."Butler said.
The decision to cut off spring enroll-

ment is “unprecedented" in State's
history. according to Butler.

.0 requirement
policy to graduate is now that a stu-dent must make all C's or higher with
12 hours of D's as allowed by his
department." Bundy said.The standards commission met last
spring and decided to reinstitute the2.0 rule. Bass said.

‘TThe grades for last spring semesterwill be reviewed and discussed at the
meeting of the standards commission."
Council said.The lFC brought up the idea to rein-
force the 2.0 rule as a way to improve
the fraternity system. Bass said hebelieved that the move to enforce therule was “a positive move on behalf ofthe Inter-Fraternity Council.”

Discount meal ticket sales steady, White says

by Elaine WilsonStaff Writer
* One hundred and‘one‘State-studsntshave purchased discount meal ticketsfrom University Food Services. accor-ding to Vice Chancellor for UniversityFood Services Art White.This program allows students to buyfood on a prepaid basis with discountsup to 15 percent. /

Residents '

organizing

Watches
by Sass- Sal-onStaff Writer

Street lights blinking on and off
periodically in the area of 13.8. King
Village , have prompted village
residents to form a community crime
watch. according to Carolyn Reynolds.
Residence Life coordinator for ES.
King Village.The cause of the problem is not yet
known.Some of the lights in the Village area
are provided by the University; othersare provided by Carolina Power andLight Co.Jeff Hedrick. a member of the 33.King Village Council. said at the
Chancellor's Liaison Committeemeeting Thursday that Public Safety
Capt. John McGuinness had told himKing Village has the highest crime rate
of any area on campus.Both CP&L and the Physical Plantare currently investigating the pro-blem. Director of Residence Facilities
Eli Panee said Monday.

Currently. the total revenue from
coupon purchases totals 818.600.
,. Coupons are I91. as follows:
03105 worth of 60135011! for 8100: ' '08220 worth of coupons for 8200;08845 worth of coupons for 8300:
08575 worth of coupons for 3500.

Students may buy tickets at theUniversity Food Services office located
in the Erdahl-Cloyd annex of DH. Hill
Library.

According to White. sales have beensteady with three to four ticket pur-
chases each day.

Fans

“Before we can call

it a success we are going to need a little
more usage in the program." White
said. “We need to at least make 850.000

~or ”0.000%continue it in the future."
Food Services will definitely con-

tinue the program throughout this
year. White said. Students will be able
to buy meal tickets until near the end
of the spring semester.Food Services has spent $1.100 onthe meal-ticket program for publicity
and printing of the tickets. he said.As of Monday. Food Services had
sold:
050 $100 allotments for a total of 86000;

019 $200 allotments for a total of 83800;031 $300 allotments for a total of $0300;01 $600 allotment.According to Whitepif there- itsgood response to this program. FoodServices could begin an electric-cardsystem that would allow students tocharge food purchases.After a purchase at any Food Ser-vices location. a student wolrld insert-his card into a machine and the amountof that individual purchase would flashonto a screen and be au maticallydeducted from the studentl balance.White said.
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State's football team, and many of State’s football fans. hope to make a repeat performance of the
Virginia game this Saturday against Wake Forest. These animated fans apparently took the trek to Charlot-
tesville this past weekend in stride.

Current freshman enrollment statistics highest ever

by Barrie EgglesteaStafi' Writer
This article is the first in a fourpart
series of reports on the overcrowding
at State this semester.
Enrollment for the 1980 fallsemester at State is the largest in theUniversity's history.
in comparing figures from the

University Planning and Research of-
fice. it was found that 1980 fall enroll-
ment increased by 1.658 students over
last year. The total number of studentscurrently enrolhd is 21.225. comparedto 19.59? for last year.
The student-totescher ratio at State

is» about 12 students to one professor.
according to the North Carolina State

University Bulletin. which is a guidefor prospective students.
“it‘s hard to get an average on

classroom site because of the differentvariations in departments." Anna
Keller. director of admissions. said
Tuesday.
The percentage of female students in

the total enrollment figure has risen
slightly over last year.“Thirty-four percent of students
enrolled at State this semester arewomen compared with 33.3 percent
from last year." Cynthia DavisPalcic.coordinator of research for the Division
of Student Affairs. said.

' Undergrad-ates
Undergraduates make up the largest

part of student enrollment. based onthe figures from Planning and
Research.
The number of undergraduatestudents currently enrolled is 14.550.1.044 over last year‘s undergraduateenrollment of 18.506.
The number of freshmen admittedthis fall is 3.225. compared to 8.025 forlast year.
The number of transfer students is

825. compared to 742 last year.
The total number of students who re

entered State this semester after
previously dropping out is 327; last
year. there were 303 rennin-ring
students.Continuing education students total

10.143 this semester. compared to a
total of 9.436 last year.

Graduate Students
State's graduate students constituteabout 9 percent of the student body.
Overall enrollment in State's

graduate program has risen by 62
students over last semester. from 2.534
102.596.
The number of students starting outin the graduate program has dropped

from 508 in '79 to 471 this year.
New doctorate degree admissmnshas dropped from ill last year to l08this fall.
The total ol students re entering the

graduate program has risen from 79last year to 85 this fall.
Graduate students continuing their

work at State has risen from 1.836 in
'79 to 1.932 this fall.

Noe-degree studens
Special student enrollment is up this

semester to 3.286 students in com-parison with last year's total of 2.743.
The number of students auditing

courses has dropped from 81 last year
to 56 this fall.
University employees attending

classes this fall number 3l9. a drop
from last year's 320.Students enrolled in the agricultural
institute this fall number 418 in com-
parison with 413 from last year.
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Safety level of nuclear radiation explored

News analysis
Editor’s note: What con-

stitutes a "safe” lapel ofex-
posure to nuclear Marion?

. Despite the at In at
government relu ions
drawn up to protect nuclear
Ivor-hers and dawn for
years nobody really knew
the answer to that question
because the atomic age was
only in its infancy.
But recent research into

the health effects of low-
level Indication on nuclear
plant employees around the
country suggests that the
estimates used to determine
safe levels were startlingly
in error:In fact. writes Pacific
News Service correspondentNorman Solomon. increas-
ing evidence of abnormal
cancer rates among such
worhers - whose exposure
was hept inside the federal
regulation limits sug-
gests that there may be no
such thing as a "safe level."

Until recently. one simple
fact cast doubt on all claims
about the health effects ‘of
nuclear radiation: nobody
really knew what con-
stituted a “ e" level of ex-
posure.Because the atomic age
has been with us only since
World War II and the laten-
cy period for many forms of
cancer and other potential
radiation hasards may be 30
years. scientists could just
guess — no more then that
— how much nuclear radia-
tion a human being might
safely absorb.But with the passage of
time. researchers have look-
ed to the medical records of
the nation'a atomic workers
to find more dependableanswers. Those answers are
now floodingin and they are
highly distressing.“It is evident there can be
no safe level.” concluded Dr.
Karl Z. Morgan. a world-
renowned governmental
researcher widely regardedas the founder of health
physics. “A socelled safe
level is one in which the ex.
pected benefits will exceed
the harm that may result."Federal radiation stan-
dards. obeerves Sen. Gary
Hart. 00010.. “are ultimate-
ly based on an arbitrary

bureaucratic decision about
how many adverse health ef-
fects. a euphemism for
deaths, we will put up with
- the so-called ’acceptable

, coats.’ "
Incubation peroiods for

radiation-linked cancers are
not yet completed for many
Hanford workers. and
meticulously kept official
statistics show that Hanford
employees were exposed to
radiation levels at no more
than one-tenth of the “safe"
exposure limits currently
allowed by governmentregulations."For decades the atomic
energy industry and govern-
ment supporting agencies
were saying that the nuclear
industry was extremely
safe." Mancuso recalled But
until his project. ”no study
had ever been done of all the
employees of an atomic
energy facility to determine
the cancer effects on allthose who had been exposed
to radiation. and then left
the company and subse
quently died."The unprecedented scope
and thoroughness of Man
cuso's study gave some
somber weight to its conclu-
sions: Low levels of ionizing
radiaiton cause cancer; cur-
rent governmental radiationstandards for industrial

Priority
Due to increased demand

from students. faculty and
staff for the facilities and
fields in and around Car-
michael Gymnasium. the
following priority usage has
been established:
1) physical education classes
2) intramural athletics
3) intramural sports club ac
tivities
II) free play activities involv-
ing University students.
faculty and staff
Use of these areas by in-

dividuals or groups not af-
filiated with the University
may be granted on a very
limited basis but only with
the approval of the physical
education department.Unauthorized individuals
will be asked to leave.

workers are not safe at all.Unlike most industrial
workers. nuclear employees
are excluded from OSHA
coverage by federal law. in-
stead. working conditions
are primarily regulated by
the U.S. Department of
Energy which simultaneous-
ly contracts with corpora-
tions to operate nuclear
facilities.The Energy Department.
Wodka charges. “has never
fined any of these contrac-
tors one penny, even when
serious violations have been
uncovered."Some tightening of
workplace radiaiton stan-
dards could be implemented

even without interferingwith total radioactive out
put. While adhering tostricter radiation exposurelimits. for example. nuclear
employers could hire moreworkers for shorter “hot"stints with the greater ex-
pense passed on to tax-payers and electric utility
ratepayers.
From a public-healthstandpoint. however. split-A

ting up radiation doses atlower levels among a wider
section of population might
actually prove to be couter-productive —- since no radia-
tion level appears to be ab-solutelv free of lifelong orgenetic risks.

And with researchers nowrecognizing strong links bet-ween carcinogenic and
genetic effects, low-levelradiation’s ~implications for
future generations are hav-ing a sobering impact on
nuclear workers planning to
have children. even if they
are otherwise flippant about
dangers to their own health.“That’s what's got us wor-
ried — what it's going to do
in the future," said Al Kastl.
a vehemently pronuclearworker atlianford for two
decades.“In future years thenumber of workers who maydevelop cancer and other
harmful effects due to priorexposure will substantially
increase." Mancuso said.
"We are detecting the begin-ning of the cancer problem
and not the end of it.”

thrcgh Thursday.

Stopenhagen.

Weather forecast

Low High
Wednesday low 80s
Thursday low 603' near 80
Friday near 60 near 80

Clouds and showers return today as another frontal system moves through
North Carolina. Clouds will remain in the area through Friday keeping
temperatures near more seasonable levels. A chance of showers will remain

Forecast provided by student meteorologists Myron Padgett and Kirk

' Weather
Cloudy, showers
Mostly cloudy
Partly cloudy

Classifieds.—
Claasifieds cost 10¢ per word Wlfl'l a1111mm clerps 0131.50 per insenion Mallcheck and ad to: TechnicianClassifieds, 8011 5698, Raleigh,NC. 27850. Deadline is 5 pm. on day ofpublimtlon for the previous issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or repnnrrngand 1111131 be reported to our offices wnhintwo days after first publication of ad.

PARKING, PARKING. PARKING: leased spacesnext to campus, several luminous. guaranteedspace. Stop by 16 Home 81. next to NCSUPost Office or call 8325282 or 8345180.»
JOBS AT NIGHT: Coleus students needed toclean buildings at night 5 days a week. Starting pay $3.1m hour. Appropriate ralset gwsn.832-5501.

1111111 SALE: 2611111 c1311 Ave. Sat'Mi 111ant-v Two bikes. electric broom, aquarium,misc. household items,
TWO MALES WANTED to share 3 brm., 2bath apt wl den. All utilities included. 10 driving minutes from campus. 872-5954.
BANOUET WAITERS AND waltrssas needed1n Food Services. Morning and early afternoonhours. Apply 41h floor Srudem Center, room“24 lenter 1hru 41141. Linda Dale or MikeWallace, 7-11 am. M-F.
ROOMS FOR RENT: 1‘1 block from campus.Krtchen pnvileges furnished, single or doubleoccupancy. Call 835.5180,
HOUSE FOR RENT: next to campus, 2bedroom, 1 bath, kitchen with appliances, Iivmy room wnh fireplace $250.00 mo Call1134511111.

WANTED: Nonsmoking males as subjects Inpaid EPA breathing experiments on the UNI}CH Iampus. Total time commitment is 1015hours, 1nclud1ng a free physrcal examinationPay rs $5 per hour and travel expemes arereimbursed. We need healthy males age1840 With no allergies, and no hay fever. Call.Chapel H10 collect for more information,9661253.
TYPIST — Fast, accurate, reasonable. Ex-perienced on papers, moses, dissenstiora,manuscripts. reSumes. Call Barbara834-5811 days. 832-7714 evenings andweekends. ‘
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done in my home.20 years experience. Reasonable rates Call8343747. anytime.
CONVENIENCE STORE pan time 20 hrs perwait Cal 847.5225.

“SELLGOLD.

SE“.SILVER.

BUY _ # BER.”

“Many Americans today are asking
what financial investment will give them .
the best protection against the '
current inflation.

”A lot of experts are recommending
commodities such as ‘gold. ()r oil. '
Or silver. Which do have some value.
But also have some risk.

“All the while. one really sensible
commodity is being completely
overlooked: Red. White and Blue beer.“

“For some reason. the experts
have failed to recognize Red. White and
Blue has all the qualities we Americans
need in an investment during this period

of economic uncertainty. lt is high-
quality. It certainly is liquid. And com—
pared to other goodItasting.
naturally-brewed beers. it is definitely
underpriced. You save cold. hard
cash with every six-pack.

“So if you‘ve got your money tied up
in gold or oil or silver. do something
sensible: get rid of it. And buy all the Red,
White and Blue you can get. It‘s the one
commodity we can all count on:
An honest beer At an honest price."

W

Wily
This advertisement was paid for by flu Pabst Brewing iompnny. Milwrukr --.1 .md othcr 11111-5. fr 1r H.1r1111111 R. \Hutllc.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 8A1, SEPT 27 AT ADP IN RALEIGHITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL DEALERS OR WHOLESALERS
REGULAR on LIGHT
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Convey an image and minutes later it becomes reality
by Jess Rollins
Features Writer .

An image comes to mind. It could be anything froma psychedelic mirage to a thoughtfully composedphrase. Minutes later the image becomes a reality. aconcrete expression of the mind that can be conveyedto others. It’s a clear, direct and graphic declaration
shared by all who see it.

It'sa button.
And images can become reality at The Triangle

Button Center. 222 Hillcrest Road, Raleigh's first
full-service button production company. according to

Mick Bends and David Beaver — the catalysts of theoperation.
Benda, a State graduate with a degree in productdesign. began the operation as the offshoot of agraphics project in button manufacturing while stillat State. Two years ago he met Beaver whograduated from the University of Virginia with apsychology degree. Beaver’s interest in the percep-tion and design of graphic art led him to Renda. whosaw the potential Beaver's psychological conceptshad for the graphic design of buttons. When Rendadeveloped-a logo ,—- a corporate identity — for the_cgmpany. their business relationship solidified and

-, 'I. 2'fll‘ <’>::2;~"*?’ ‘ "
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Sailing supplies satisfaction

by Kit PayneFeatures Writer
Ten dollars may buy foursix-packs of beer. rent aHobie Cat for a half-hour orbuy enough gas for a one-way trip .to the coast. ’But ten dollars spentwisely will provide all ofthat when it's used to pro-cure membership in theNCSU Sailing Club.The club. sponsored bythe intramural ”sportsdepartment. offers trainingfor the novice. regattas totax the skilled. parties forE members and guests, andsatisfaction for State'slandlocked nautical en-thusiasts., Last weekend. the clubplaced third in the Daryl' Douglas Regatta on LakeNorman. sponsored byDavidson College., “It was the first time' NCSU came in anything butlast." racing chairman John. Parks. said. “I guess we, made a decent showing this5 time."‘ State. represented two' teams in the race, an A team, and a B team. Parks said.Each team competed in, seven races.“Races were short. maybetwo miles. but a decentdistance." Parks said. ad-ding that the course was ar-ranged in a triangle in orderto test “the three points ofthe sail."
Less competitive sailingis done on Lake Wheelerwhere club members findthree 15foot Coronado rac-'-ing crafts and one day sailor

awaiting them. Motorpoolvehicles transport clubmembers to the lake onweekends.
_.‘
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Susan We are the women who makeMary Anne the Fleming Center a special
Carroll place offering friendly, personal,Ellen confidential care at a reasonable
Loretta cost and at times convenient to. you.
Ram Saturday abortion hoursMelissa Free pregnancytests
Terry Very early pregnancy testLynn Evening birth control hours

Denise Call 781-5550 anytime
in. Homing Csntsr ansmore.w. u.c.

"1

”There is free(unsupervised) sailing everySaturday for people whoknow how to sail." clubpresident Richard Lehnersaid. “And club memberswho have earned University

the
bloom
certification can check out asail bag from the gymwhenever they want to."

University certificationinvolves passing the Univer-sity swim test. showing com-petency in a practical sailingexam and passing a writtentest.' The club takes trips toKerr, Norman and otherlakes during the semesterand sails at the coast in thesummer.“There are 'fewer. yetmore experienced. sailors inthe summer." Lehner said.The club provides sailinggear, boats. campsites. beerand as much transportationas possible for these outings.Private participation inthe club somewhat makes upfor its shortage of boats.“It's difficult to pack 62members into four boats.each with a capacity of foursailors," Lehner said.But the club is continuallyorganizing money-makingprojects to support the cluband purchase boats andequipment. .Members get togetherperiodically to clean andrepair the boats. trailers andsails. Lehner said.

SEX
information

'HOTLINE

782-5455

821-4291

see-aleCCOIee-

215 YORK BUILDING '
ABOVE BASKINS ROBBINS
CAMERON VILLAGE

This gives the membersan opportunity to get ac-quainted with the structureof the boats and. learn how towork with Fiberglas. At theend of a work day the clubhas a cookout.The club's six-memberracing team. a member ofSouth Atlantic Inter~collegiate Sailing Associa-tion, competes in an average
of 12 regattas yearly againstteams from such schools asDavidson College. theUniversity of Virginia andThe Citadel.

0 FROSTLINE KITS 0 KIRTLAND BAGS 0 BELL HELMETS 0 BLACKBURN RACKS 0 FROSTLINE KITS 0

Expert Repairs

0KlRTLANDBAGS0BELLHELMETS0BLACKBURNRACKS0FENDERS

If you can find us, you can save!
' ea'rsceceecoo-Icce-ee-eae.scueuca-uoc'c'.c.......eo-soso.esease-soeaeaeaeeacIlCCCeeeeeeaeeaaa-eaasc0--

other Wednesday.

a lngi

CAR RACKS 0 CITADEL LOCKS 0 FENDERS 0 BACKPACKS 0 CAR RACKS 0 CITADEL LOCKS

“Prior to this year we'veplaced a consistent last."Lehner said, smiling. 3Why the smile?Because this year JohnPark, racing chairman. plansto organize a team that willwin.Because this year racingchairman Parks has organiz i
ed a team that Lehnerthinks will win'some races.
Editor’s note: “Beyond theBooks, ” a column about stu-dent organizations, will a.pear in the Technician every ‘

a.

Sale
. .Matsuri 110 Reg. $165.00, now $149.95

lehlkl Custom Sport Reg. $250.00, now $229.00
Sold fully assembled w/lifatime guarantee also.

We give six months service & free use of our toOls,
including instructions, with every bicycle sold.

Fuji/Soma/Nishiki/Matsu‘érl

$34588Mon-Fri 10-7/Set 105

It.bbeat.a.IOI.CCC.COCCIOCIICOCCCIC.CCOCICC‘
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. ing end of the business.
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The Triangle Button
Center grew.
"You might call us thefast-food restaurant ofthe ad business in thesense that fast-foodrestaurants maintainquality at a reasonableprice." Beaver said.The center began production operationsalmost 10 months ago.Renda. the companypresident. is more involv-ed with the manufactur-

Beaver is engagedprimarily with thegraphic—design conceptsand'paints many of thedesigns.
Button manufacturing

involves three basicsteps. according to
Beaver and Bends. In-itially. the graphic designdetermines the layout of
the image that will go on
the button. Next. thereproduction method
copies the image onpaper and encompasses
an artist's skill of detailand perception. Manufac-
turing the button is thefinal process.

Using a conventionalbench-press model, Ren-da arranges the body ofthe button and the d ewhich reproduces t esame color scheme anddesign resent on theoriginal image.Basic gra hic-arttechniques use in thebutton-production pro-cess include silk screen-ing. offset printing andphotocopying. Through:gra hic technology.original art can be massproduced economically:without sacrificing quali-‘t — a unique feature oft e center.“Buttons are probablythe simplest and mostbasic wa to com-municate i eas." Beaversaid.
Buttons have been widely used for basic product

promotion. political campaigns and expression of per-
sonal messages. according to Beaver and Renda. The
center specializes in the production of. three basic
buttons.

cesslng buttons.

These ' clude such well-known slogans as “Impeach
Nixo ." “Nuke Iran" and “I Like Ike." In this same
group is the concept button which expresses more
subtle or philosophical ideas like “It doesn't have to
be this way" and “No man is an island."

Thyonventional button is the most common.

The second type is the graphic button. This is an
artistic work put on a button. Attractive, multi-
colored pictures are part of this collection.
Another type is the graphic-art button that is worn

as a piece of jewelry. Renda and Beaver consider
themselves pioneers in the areas of graphic and
graphic-art jewelry buttons since these are new con-
cepts in button production. Though they are not the
inventors of [these types, both men hope the concepts
will catch on and become as marketable as the con-
ventional buttons. Beaver said he forsees the day
when people will value the graphic-art button much
as they value standard jewelry.
The chief ' competition Renda and Beaver en-

counter comes from advertising houses and specialty

/’
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: afford
David Beaver prepares to press a button on a bench-press model — the flnal itep ln pro-

shops. they said. Much of their clientele are political
and service“organizations which seek the center's aid
in promotion. Gov. Jim Hunt's office recently ordered.
50 ”Friends of Jim Hunt for Govenor" buttons for its
campaign workers.
The Company of Friends, a Greensborobased non-

profit ‘organization, wanted to promote a farm for
deliquent children so Bends and Beaver produced
buttons which included this appropriate Quote from
literary philosopher Albert Camus: “Donrt walk in
front of me. I may not follow. Don’t walk bdhind me. i
may not lead. Walk beside me and just be my friend.”

Renda and Beaver also produced a button concept
which has the image of a rainbow and clouds. around
which is printed “North Carolina - a state of mind."
Renda and Beaver want to provide an outlet for

graphic artists as well as established organizations.
“If you can reduce your work to a smaller visualimage, we can reproduce it on a button." Beaver said.

adding that students with idealism and creativity can
make a special contribution to the world of buttons.
“We are looking for people who want to be involv-

ed in community service through communication
skills.

“Quality guarantees success and we intend to be
successful."
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John Irowning, scheduled to appear with the rut. Symphony belore the strike occurred, '
gave a piano solo in Winston Salem last night amidst threatening picket signs.

By Lisa TalleyEntertainment Writer
For those who expected tohear the N.C. Symphony andguest pianist John Browningthis weekend. the planswere involuntarily canceled.Friday the symphony per

sonnel voted to go on strike.calling off scheduled con—certs until a compromise canbe reached with the N.C.
Symphony board oftrustees.
The strike concernswages. length of salary

period and benefits. among
other things. A committee
representing the symphony
members with David Lewis
as chairman marched at
Memorial Auditorium bothSaturday and Sunday.
”Specifically the or-chestra demanded six addi-

tional weeks in either the
third or fourth year of the
proposed contract and a
65percent increase in wages
and benefits in the nextthree years. They also
wanted at least, four addi-
tional orchestra members."said Marvin Musselwhite.
the symphony's attorney.
He said those demands

would cost between 4 and 6million dollars above the
package the board offered

the musicians. This packageincluded a twoweek exten-
sion of their season during
the third year and a35percent pay increase over
three years.“Having operated with
huge deficits in past years
and having substantially ex-
hausted our reserve funds.
the trustees feel they cannot
contract for these demandswithout reasonable
assurances they could raisethose funds." Musselwhite
said.(Last year the symphonyreduced its deficit by
8473.000 to less than
320.000.)
No resolutions in sight
Speculation has arisenthat the strike will affectthis entire season. Accor-ding to Mike Cyzewski. a

clarinetist and member ofthe committee. there hasbeen no indication by theboard to open negotiationsto resolve the matter.At the symphony's annual
meeting Lawrence LeightonSmith. artistic adviser and
principal guest conductorfor the symphony's 1980-81season. supported the sym-phony musicians‘ contract

demands for more money. alonger season and a biggerorchestra. He urged ad-ministrative staff and socie-ty members to “find thesemusicians more money."
Prefacing his plea with atribute. Smith said. “Youmust treat this orchestralike a precious jewel. It's oneof the finest in the country."Lewis then told the society that the growth of the or-chestra had dropped off

drastically in the last fewyears.
“From 1977 to 1979 ourseason length did not in-crease. We were outrankedby all other major or-chestras in the size of salaryincreases and our string sec-tion was the smallest of anymajor orchestra. These

things must change if theNorth Carolina Symphony isto reestablish a pattern ofgrowth." Lewis said.To express support forthe symphony write theNC. Symphony Society. itsboard of trustees. theTechnician editor orperhaps the governor.Cyzewski said.Free r'oncerts will begiven by some symphonymembers on the Fayet-teville Street Mall
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by Mike BrownEntertainment Writer
This week’s movies offer a little something for everyone‘s

taste — from comedy to drama to science fiction. Thursday.
Sept. 25 begins Stewart Theatre's Critics' Choice Series of
outstanding. rarely seen films.

Erdahl-Cloyd I‘heatreAdmission: FreeWarof the WorldsWednesday. 8 p.m..
H.G. Wells‘s classic novel of the invasion of earth by mar~

tians provides a solid foundation to this excellent George
Pal film. The special effects are brilliant (they copped an
Oscar) and the depiction of the martian machines — swanshaped. hissing and ticking menacingly on a path of destruc-tion — is ominous.

College Stewart TheatreThursday. 8 p.m. Admission: 31Following the success of The General —- (which will be
shown later this semester — Buster Keaton decided to br-
ing his next film. College. up to contemporary times. He
plays the role of Ronald. a bookworm. who tries to woo themost popular girl on campus by becoming an All-America
athlete. But all of his attempts fail until the finale when
Ronald must master all the skills he has learned in order tosave the girl he loves. A well-made. delightful romp.

Stewart TheatreAdmission: 75 centsStarting OverFriday. 7 and 9 p.m.
This is a sentimental comedy about a freelance writer ,

(Burt Reynolds) who is thrown out by his wife (Candice
Bergen). He moves to Boston and starts a romance with avery nervous nursery school teacher (Jill Clayburgh).Bergen‘s serenading of Reynolds is hilarious. The movie isbrilliantly acted and tremendously good-hearted. with aspectacular ending no Rocky fan should miss.

Stewart TheatreAdmission: 75 centsFriday. 11 p.m.
Everything You Always Wanted
to Know about Sex butWere Afraid to Ask

Woody Allen has taken the title of Dr. David Reuben's
book about sex and twisted it into a series of lunatic. slight~
ly to extremely warped and always funny sketches.
Each sketch begins with a question which is then answered
in the most outrageous way possible. ‘
Among them is a sciencefiction story about a giganticdisembodied breast terrorizing the countryside. For animallovers there is a segment about a doctor (Gene Wilder) who

falls in love with one of his patients a sheep. Also includ-
ed are the always popular. ever tasteful game show What’s
My Perversion? and. in the climactic episode. the audienceviews a man trying to seduce a woman -— from inside hisbody. We see the body organs staffed by space—age
engineers. each doing his own part for the cause. This movieis obviously the work of a man inspired by his subject.

Stewart TheatreAdmission: 81Star TrekSunday. 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Quite frequently a movie can spawn a TV series —“Alice“ and “M.A.S.H." come to mind but never has atelevision show inspired a major motion picture. Star Trek

has changed all that. In this 1979 movie all the old crew
members are reunited aboard an'improved and redesigned
Enterprise to investigate the threat of a galactic killing
machine. The special effects are excellent. The screenplayis by Gene Roddenberry (who created the series) and the
film is directed by Robert Wise. who also directed the
science-fiction classic The Day the Earth Stood Still. whichwill be shown later this semester.

The Little FoxesMonday. 8 p.m.
Erdahl~Cloyd TheatreAdmission: Free

Lillian Hellman wrote this film adaptation of her interna-tionally acclaimed play which is often considered one of
America‘s finest dramas. The story revolves around a fami-ly of second-generation southern carpetbaggers at the turn
of the century. The family is presided over by Bette Davisas the ruthless Regina who will sacrifice anything - eventhe life of her invalid husband —— for power and prestige.Davis is in a part tailor-made for her talent. The film
garnered ll Academy Award nominations. including best
motion picture. best director (William Wylsr). best
screenplay and best actress.
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AlambristaTuesday. 8 p.m.

{I
Erdahl-Cloyd TheatreAdmission: Free
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Alambrista — which is Mexican for “the illegal" — is the
.story of Roberto. a migrant worker who illegally crosses the
border into the United States and finds that it isn’t the land
of opportunity he thought it was. This beautifully made film
chronicles his odyssey with humor. beauty and compassion
as he strives to survive in a world he cannot understand.The film was written. directed and photographed by Robert
M. Young, who also made Short Eyes and Rick Kids.

If you get the opportunity. I urge you to see My Brilliant
Career while it is in the area. This marvelous Australianfilm has received rave reviews around the world and wasvoted best film of the year in Australia. Go to StewartTheatre’s box office to find out about reduced ticket prices
at area theaters.Next week: Hitchcock. Hawkeye and summer camp.

weekdays at noon. Also. astring quartet of symphonymembers will be performin'3

Rocky road. ahead seen for symphony

at Ragamuffins in the NorthHills Mall weeknights from6-9 p.m.

Sept. 20-26 has been proclaimed Indian Heritage Week
by Governor James 8. Hunt. The State Capitol Building
and grounds are the location of various activities such
as dancing and singing each midday. A display tracing
lndian history in North Carolina and a slide show is set

Staff photo by Lynn McNeill.

up in the Capitol. For more information call 733-5998.

Pair Day 1980
The special populationsprogram of the RaleighParks and RecreationDepartment is planning“Pair Day 80" Nov. 1 toheighten awareness of theneeds and abilities of theTriangle‘s physically im-paired.
An organizationalmeeting will be held at 5:30p.m.. Wednesday. Sept. 24 in

, .‘ ~. .iis‘,._."i..:-.‘z» ’

the Jaycee Community
Center clubroom.The purpose. of themeeting will be to completeplans for the recreational ac-tivities of “Pair Day 80."Any organization in-terested in promoting itsservices to the physicallyimpaired is urged to attend.For more information call
Rudy Ray. 755-6832 or755-6640.

New ventures. Creative challenges. Exciting possibilities. As graduating engi—
neers. you know all of these are ahead of you, and Fluor can offer them now.
Ruor is the leading total-responsibility contractor in engineering. design and
construction within the energy industry. . .an industry whose growth pro
jects a stable future for engineering graduates with the following majors:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ‘
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Fluor's career opportunities will challenge your abilities. your imagination and

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

your mind. .
Our representatives will be recruiting at North Carolina State Uni-
versity on October 9, 1980. For complete information about: your
career at: Fluor, and to sign up for an interview, go to the career
planning and placement office today.

-‘I' FLUOR
Proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer Ml F/H
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The N.c. Dance Theater performed to near perfection Friday night in Stewart Theatre. For a related story see m.
day's Technician. ' Staff photo by Linda Brafford.

DOMINO’SPizza needs your help! We're looking for friendly,energetic people to deliver pizza. Drivers average$5-S7- er hour. Must have own car and insurance.Very exihle schedule. Apply in person after 4 pm207 Oberlin Road
AT THE

COMMONS
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WEEKEND SPECIAL
We Will Be Open 24 Hours On Fri. 9-26
On Sat. 9-27 For A Super Weekend.

FREE Drinks (Any Size)
With Purchase (After 1 AM) CT Any Blirripieit
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What a funny farce to see

When the French talk about love, marriage and
triangles they seem to do it with delight and a sense
of humor that pleases most people. So it is in Pajama
T0ps, Thompson Theatre‘s opening production for
the 1980-81 season. The three-act play is based on
the French play Moumou by Jean deLetraz and is
adapted for the American stage by Mawby Green
and Ed Feilbert.
Pajama Tops is considered to be an old-fashioned

sex farce that played three years in Paris and five in
Hollywood before hitting the New York scene where
it had a most successful run.

“In spite of the sexiness of the story there is no
nudity or offensive language in the show," director
Burt Russell said. “It's a play that's a play on words.
I'd call it a PG-rated play."

:5;

v * i i. fl
Betsy Walters ls Claudine ln Thompson Theatre's produc-
tion of Pajama Tops.
The story involves a husband who is planning a

business trip for. philandering purposes when his
wife secretly invites his “business associate" to come
and spend the weekend. Just as the husband is about
to kiss his wife goodbye she reveals that he doesn't
need to make the trip because their guests will arrive
at any moment.
The husband. Georges, knows there will be only

one guest and she is a voluptuous young lady. At that
precise moment an old male friend from his
premarital days arrives, begging Georges to let him
stay. Georges has the two of them pretend to be mar.
ried.

Don’t follow the old

These ladies conspire to upset the philanderlng plans of
the husband of one of them. From left to right: Babette,
the would be mistress (Gail Edwards) Yvonne, the wlte
(Nicola Cheek), and Claudine, the amorous maid (Betsy
Walters). , .
Wandering in and out of this touchy situation is a

police inspector who is about to retire and is looking
for a grand scandal he can solve to go out in a blaze of
glory. There is also the young maid whose burning
ambition in life is to be a grand courtesan and who
likes to practice her feminine charms on each man
she meets.

Finally, put a rather strange character -— who is
hired as the butler * in the midst of all this to snoop
around and the humor constantly flows through the
play.
Pajama Tops is free to all State students. A stu-

dent ID entitles the bearer to two free tickets which
are available at the Thompson Theatre box office bet-
ween noon and 6 p.m. on weekdays.

Students may obtain tickets in advance by making
a $1 deposit on each ticket. The deposit will be
returned immediately after the performance the stu-
dent attends.

‘ Pajama Tops will open Friday. Sept. 26 at 8 p.m.
Additional performances will be on Sept 27 and Sept.
29 through Oct. 4. Tickets are $2.50 for adults and $2
for children and students from other schooled

as“Beer Party” line.
Be Independent. . . Make

“THE BULL” YOUR

When it comes to campaign cha-
risma, nobody draws crowds like
The Bull.” Schlitz Malt Liquor is a
proven vote—getter at campus par-
ties through0ut the coyntry. It's
got the big. bold taste that politicos
oi all persuasmns can rally around

. . the taste that‘s made“The Bull"
America's Number One choice in
malt liquor.
Remember, there maybe other can-
didates with great taste. but Schlitz
Malt Liquor is the only one that
tastes great!

PARTY’S CHOICE
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BE A PART OF THE CRUCIAL SEARCH FOR
OIL AND GAS RESERVES.

Seismograph is looking for Field Service Engineers and Seismic Analyst
Trainees. Requirements are a degree in the physical sciences E.E.. M.E..
E.E.T., M.E.T., engineering science, mathematics. physics. geology. or
geologic engineering —— and an indomitable spirit that welcomes
challenge.Seismograph Service Corporation is an intemational geophysical
exploration company involved in wireline services for oil and gas wells and
the collection and formulation of raw seismic data.

Talk with us. Or write: Personnel Director, Box 1590. Tulsa.
Oklahoma 74102. Phone: 91643273330.

(5&1 Seismogroplr 50min Corporation
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crier ~ "atrium rMonaPizza needs your help! We're looking for friendly.. _fi - energetic people to deliver pizza. Drivers avera e 'Sn that all Crier: may btttutt, all Items must $57$7 per hour. Must have own car and insuranr‘i. at lns‘be less man 30 words No lost Items will be Very flexible schedule. Apply in person after 4 pm 'run Only one Item Item 3 Single organization 207I'0berlin RoadWill be run In an Issue, and no Item will an . . alrpeat more than three was The deadline forall Criera ts 5 p m. the day of publication forthe previous Issue. They may be submtited InSUIIe 3120, Student Center. Criers are run Styling

Raleigh’s largest selection ofon a space available basis. 1006 Dixie Trail7820403 ' 'GET A BELL & op... new Ntkes are right across the
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NCSU YOUNO DEMOCRATS will meet Tues, Special .Haircut Price $5 821-5085Sept. 30, at7 pm, Blue Room of the Student Good With This Ad Only ' Open Weeknights Till 8Center. See our booths at the Student Center LAand Library Annex. For more Info cal4690379 after 5 pm.
FREE FILM: Tonight at 8 pm. in the ErdafdCloyd Theatre. Don‘t miss the thrilling adapt:tion of H. G. Wells "War of the Worlds" A .classic scifi film with some spectawlar battlescenes.\ IF YOU HAVE not yet attended an orientation -and instruction meeting given by the CareerPlanning 8 Placement Center regarding theserum Offered to you please plan to attendthe final makeup sassron at 5 pm, Wed,Sept 24 in 222 Dabney. i
ERISBEE CLUB members are expected to atlend a special practice on Thursday, lower intramural fields, at 8 pm. If you want to bah 'defend our title Saturday, show up Thursday. \
AIIE dimer meeting. Wed, Sept. 24, at 5:30 :’ Ipm. in the Student Center Brown Room. A0 '2, /tivuies include discussion Of semester calen . . \,dirt and a presentation about computers andindustrial engineering by Dr. Michael Joust . /
FOREIGN LANGUAGE and MATH tutors body 'needed for area schools. Gat valuable u- ,parlance while helping out the community.Contact Volunteer Services, 3112 Student , 'Center, 7373193.
BIBLE STUDY in the Nub Wednesday at 4:!!! .pm. Lead by Joe Mann, Methodist Carnot!Minister, Everyone welcome.
ASSOCIATION FOR CONCERNS of Bled ' ‘ " "Graduate Students presents its annual lnfor- . ' ' ‘ JVC R-S 33
an a 1' Lit“ : T SUPER-Aa 0059 U n 908T. 0888 HI ‘ _ 1‘will include black faculty and staff members . . ( y . . .. . , , SYS EM AM/FM STEREOPlan now to attend. . ., ‘ ,. ,. , , ,. RECE'VER
THE FRESHMAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY wl , .. . -hold a meeting Thursday, Sept. 25, at 8 pm _ I , TOSHIBA SA 8w ‘ REG' 329'95in 320 Harrelson Hall. New members are in DIGITAL SYNTHESIZERvned. . - .-, ' ». . STEREO RECEIVER
lgtEaclfigilgllElgys;UG-)5:. $3?$112333 ' “ " " 50 watt per channel receiver wrth digital A AIWFM Receiver, 40 watts per channelturner. LE With SUPER—A power and 5 bandFREE TAPPI Plcglc. if pm. Friday Sept. 21 'f graphic equalizer.Schewlt Forest. a r, and and un. Open in _.;j ..t. p... .n. Wists... s. p. a... -EPI 120C SPEAKERS 95Rides available from Biltmora Hall parking It! 3:; 'i '_ “ ». y . _at 4 pm. ..'- _ One of EPI's finest. 2 way system with

i" ‘ 10 inch woofer.ATTENTION FRESHMEN that have purchaadthe 19811 NCSU Freshman Register. Pleasepick up'your book at 214 Harris Hall. For fur-ther information call 7372441. 'DUAL CS-1257
« TURNTABLEASME LUNCHEDN Sept. 24, noon. Brnughttli2211, Speaker. Dr. Simon. All MEs meet our "35 '3' Ultra low mass tonearrn with single ornew department head ‘ , ' multiple play capability.

ITALIAN CLUB Wlll meet at 1 pm. on Sept . REG. $1059.%24. All members are urged to attend — plat!for upcoming year to be made at it'- _ .meeting. For more information, call Phil at ' ' SALE 00737-6974. _ ‘ ., .1
ALL SENIORS Interested in having a job to ' " ‘ ~ . ' ,jstan on after graduation: If you have not yetattended an orientation and instruction VE

$360.80

PANASONIC
R5-608
STEREO
CASSETTE
DECK
You may never have the opportunity to purchase acassette deck of this quality at this ow priceagain...0nly $89.95 for a full feature deck with dolby.Reg. 169.96
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meeting given by the Career Planning 6Placement Center regarding the services dfeted to you please plan to attend the findmakeup session at 5 pm, Wed, Sept. 24, iiDabney 222.
THE RALEIGH CHESS CLUB meets every Friat 7:30 at the Tucker House, 416 N. ParsonSt. All chessplayers welcome.

IEEE MEETING, Wednesday, September 24, It
1

. ISALEnoon. Speaker Mr. Roben Browning, WRAL- ‘TV, ”Electronics and Television." Lunch, $1.”nonmembers, $1 members. 00
TWO SPACES available on AUTUMN IN NEW SAVE 30I95YORK Fall Break bus trip, Oct. 1014. SNSUGAR BABIES and BARNUM. Have dinner inthe Rainbow Room. Call 737 2414 for funtniInformation.
THE AGRICULTURAL Egucalion Cliéb vvtllzziifl SANYO RONa cookout-meeting at pm. an apt. at
tannins t53's..fl“§?§'?&...§"ifl”§lfm°' STERE0 E DECK
THE FRESHMAN TECHNICAL Sacretywvll hm CASSE I . ha d bel' but it true a stereo cassette
Seyfeiggtm gymbrt'irgszisgdm Thin. WITH DOLBY desckhwithzloggvsgan metzrs an'd'dolby system... allor t is one price.., . . . R . 179.neglectsisztm.3...it: ,A a .. °° *Nuw

. a ONLYmauve forum, Thurs. Sept. 25, at 7pm.,Packhouse of Student Center. Guest speaker!
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BUY YOUR AGROMECK NOW! NC. State: '.; , JVC L-A11 | SUPER SPECIAL'I] k to" helobb iiteSttt '5337.? 3333:5355; unit! Hill Libvr:rylAmu ‘ '1 . AUTO-RETURN : . -$7 you pick up, $11] mailed. _‘ BELT DR'VE I I 2 90
TELL US YOUR EVENTS so we can can .33 - . . TURNTABLE I MAXELL UDX Cthem let the yearbook. Drop a card to corn . | .. b h f' est semi : APEpus mail to AGROMECK, 3123 Student Center, . Without dou t, t e In - . I I
“CS” " . automatic belt-drive turntable on the ' BLANK CASSE E RECORDING T
CAMPUS YMCA MEETING — Wednestby, ~ market. ’S I. 24, at 7:30 o the basemat of the ' V ' IEmmet Center Me'mbers and all i‘nlarnstd . REG'1 1995 I REG 725 90 minute chrome bias tape, Maxellepersons are urged to attend. . .. \ I best.
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SOUND
SHAPER 1
EQUALIZER
2 channel, 5 band
equalizer. Adjusts the
sound for your listen-
ing preference.
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ONLY

will include black faculty members and staffPlease plan to anand.
LESBIANIGAY Reflections Luncheon, noorWednesday, Studem Center Green RoomTopic Androgyny. Speaker: Ms. Lou SawyerBring lunch. GLCA, sporaor.

+----------TRIANGLE Z CLUB is sponsoring a sports onshow at North Hills Mall October 24. Toentetyour Datsun Z In: any spons can, call BrynBlanton at 8783816 or Dick Fletcher I SALE ENDS SEPTEMBER 278299279. ... . RALEIGH
suwoat Alpha PhiAloha M llon Dollar Eurl " figmmm“ 622 Downtown Blvd/8214870I I noD .Ja anthsc Sepi27NonhRaIGE doitlaiton. nucleus to United Negn Sigi'x‘NE'iNEgT US 1 North l872-2942College Fund, NAACP. and Natioml um- .32 .1 t 2'5 mu“ North °f 89min"League ;.- .. AVA [ABLE (across from soccerfieldf
SAILING CLUB - No Instruction or free 3d lelted Quantlt'es DURHAMmg this Saturday at late Wheeler True it T'. OWN A HARVEY'S WAREHOUSEKeir Lake Instead. Licensing in Virginia and North Carolina. For full details call South Square Mall/4932212collect, person to person, Jim Taylor, ”7858?“, or «site.6 ' ' ‘ DIV. , T T hw , 'ticfiymmmem ' ,-_- "w” '" w"’°"°§§°tu§."f°t'}.’233ta, £39 '9 " FREE 5-YEAR WARRANTY ON HOME AUDIO PRODUCTS
Student Alfairs, will be In Bum Stuti i ' “:3' ‘Lounge, Sunday, Sept 28, at 8 pin. to hasYOU
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State hooters outhustleTigers, but fall 3-1

by Terry KelleySports Writer
"Ilolll That Tiger."Thai is Clemson's fight

song and if State had been
'll‘l'.‘ to hold that Tiger it
might haw come away from
(”ivmsun Willi a Victory. But
that ilgt'f'. Nllilmdl
Nwokm-ha. could not be
held.
The AilAmerica striker

tor the nationally No.
lranked Tigers scored all
three Clemson goals as the
I‘lpjllfN nipped the Wolfpack
sum-er team 3-1 in Clemson
Sunday Nwokocha proved“by he is Ali-America but
State's himters controlled
‘lx‘ mm:- throughout to
mm ‘4in with a moral vic-
(or)."\Ve- played too well to
nose." State soccer coach
Lari \ (truss said. ”We
pliu‘d an exceptionally
good game. We outplayedthem in everything except
the wont ’l‘heir goalie had
Il‘llt' saws to our eight; un-
fui". i.n:itei\' .13! three of their
(uni.- WL‘I't‘ really break-
.iua. gm! ~, mental errors ord"'lf‘l’l.\l\t‘ lapses. not like
they were really built tip."Nwokocha got his first
tally) With Just 2:14 gone.stirring an unassisted goalon a breakaway.

Static. i’rince Afejukutied w. game at 1-1 with342.34 hit in the first half on
a pa». by Marvin Fishma‘n
for State's only score.‘ Five minutes into the
game on about a 50-yardbail they kicked it up field
and Nnamdi Nwokocha.their great striker. broke«wag from 'I defender and.u'nt one-m; one with Tim

Gross said."(fetusiin had trouble get-
ting the ball up field. With
about one minute left in thehalt we had some shots thatmilied back and forth in the
goal month and their goaliemade elm-e great saves orthe score would have been
2 'i at the half.".\' wokocha struck again at
38:56 ot' the second half on along, ball off an interceptedlulu"; Nwokocha wrapped up
the scoring at 32:12 by step[mg in front of an errantpass and dumping it into an
urn-n goal."The third goal was opport unis! ic." Gross said. “Hex'printcil five yards to theright, look it on in andscored There were two<ltuuliuns where he did asuperb job. Other than that

..pt‘f'l‘y.

"About 20 minutes intothe second half they pickedoff a pass. And the long ballwent through to Nwokocha.We were primarily buildingup our offense and he caught
the defense out of positionand had a breakaway for
their second goal. About five

be complimentary. I know
their team well. I'm the
most veteran coach in the
ACC. I've been here 14
years and when I say things
about these teams I knowwhat I'm talking about.
“Are they in the Top 20?

No, they're not. They don't

”They don’t have

enough experience

to bein the Top 20”

—— I.M. Ibrahim

minutes later they scored on
an errant pass Nwokocha
capitalized on. He stepped in
front of it and had no one
between him and the goal.
We literally made a pass
right to him.”Soccer can do that. Un-
fortunately the mistakes Wemade led to specific goals.
"The caliber of play was

good and bordered on being
great in the first half. Therewere a number of coachesfrom around the South in at-

' tendance-—- and we've got-
ten a lot of communicationfrom them — who felt likewe dominated the game but
lost."Clemson soccer coach I.M.
Ibrahim had much praise forthe Wolfpack booters' per-
formance against the Tigers.
“They were vastly im-

proved over previous
years." he said. ”Even
though it was a 4-3 game last
year and we won by two
goals this year they arevastly improved over that.
“The two Nigerian kids.

(France) Moniedafe and(Chris) Ogu. along with
(Gerry) McKeon, were thekey players but they did notblend real well with the restof the team. We have a lotmore experience andtherefore are more disciplin-
ed and conditioned. Thatgave us an advantage."
Ibrahim feels State‘s

hooters need more ex-perience and maturity ifthey are to crack the Top 20.a position the Wolfpack heldtwo weeks ago.“They're going to have towalk before they can run."
he said. "A team that is sud-denly blessed with more
talent has to mature. I‘m notwe stymied him the whole trying to be critical -— ongame. the contrary, I'm trying to

ABORTION UP'I‘OII'I'IIWEEK OF PREGNANCY817C."1 Pregnancy test. birth control andproblem pregnancy counseling. For) ‘further information. call 832-0535(toll free number (800) 221-2668) .between 9a.m.-‘5p.m. weekdays.GYN clinic $15.00Raleigh Women's Health
911 W Morgan St.N.C. 21603
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have enough experience to
be in the Top 20. In order for
them to be in the Top 20
they're going to have to
mature."The Wolfpack hooters are
now 4-2 on the year but
Gross believes they are still
in good shape as far as post
season play goes.

"I think with a 19~gameschedule, I don't see us in a
must-win situation," Gross
said. “This week we're fifth
in the South. We played
Duke. who’s ahead of us; Ap-
palachian. Who beat
Carolina, is ahead of us;
Alabama A M. who plays
Clemson this week, is ahead
of us."We have the strength of
the schedule which will
enable us to move up if we
play reasonably well. Wecan't afford to lose two
games in the ACC and have
a chance at the conference
championship. The ACC ti-
tle is still not out of our

' grasp."
“ Gross credited his defensewith a good game. along
with two of his midfielders.
He' expects a more physicalgame this weekend.however, but feels his defen-sive scouting of Clemsonwas correct.“The defense played ex-
tremely well." Gross said.
“Gerry McKeon and Marvin
Fishman played very well in
the midfield. This weekend
will be a sharp contrast. The
Naval Academy has got thecaliber of people who are
much more physical.
They're gung- ho people who
fly at you. Our scouting
report (of Clemson) was ex-actly right — long balls toNwokocha.“I did not think we wouldcontrol the tempo of the

game like we did. Usually ateam will get the ball for alO-to30 pass situation. Wewould get into a situationwhere we would build upand sustain. then Clemsonwould get the ball for two orthree passes. then we wouldget the ball back. Clemsonwas struggling to build their
offense."State controlledNwokocha like it wanted to.but he was just in the right
places sometimes.
“He took four shots andgot three goals." Gross said.

“You have to give a great
deal of credit to him for agreat individual perfor-mance."

Gross felt like his team
played with the intensity towin but the ball justwouldn't drop in the goal.

“They're a very good biteting team," Gross said. “The
defense kept poised and
took it to them the entire
game. It's like the defenseplaying a good game lied“giving up the bomb in foot-
ball. One of the most pleas-
ing things about the gamewas that the team really
pulled together."
Cross was also impressed

by State's confidence going
into the ball game and hopes
the positive attitude willcontinue.
"They were really confi-

dent they could win," Grosssaid. “They were outfiness—
ing Clemson. I hope that
camaraderie we developed
is something that will con-
tinue. We were were the
classiest team on the field.We should have won and
didn t."

Men barriers dominate UVA, North CarOlina
’by Sinan SnmerSports Writer

Team effort and successgo hand in hand.State’s men's cross coun-try team seemed to provethat statement as it ran pastNorth Carolina and Virginiain a dual meet Saturday in
Chapel Hill. The Wolfpackdefeated North Carolina18-43 and defeated Virginia20-36.

State placed three run-ners in the top five and eightin the top 15.
“They ran a great race

and did exactly (what) was
required of them." State
cross country coach Rollie
Geiger said.

Kelvin Little led the

~-

Stoff photo Undo Brofford
Gerry McKeon, who played a key role Sunday despite the loss, nutmegs the ball through his opponent's legs.

worth, Steve Thompson andJohn George came in fifth
sixth. seventh and eighthrespectively. with only 15
seconds separating Lyonsand George. Lyon posted a"time” o‘f‘:242‘3‘7. followed by" 'Wéiitworth.” 24:87; Thbi'npson, 24:44 and George. 24:52.
, “We have depth and
talented runners and when

‘ you can place six runners in
the top eight places. you
can't lose." Geiger said.
Mike Mantini and Joe Zito

finished 14th and 15th with
times of 25:12 and 25:18.respectively.

the team to be in a pack at
the three- mile mark.
Geiger said.
This tactic seemed towork to perfection as State'5third through seventh run-. ners were bunched togetherat thetthreesmile mark and

continued at that pace untilthe finish line.
Geiger thought that

overall “the times by the
runners were excellent” andwas “happy about the team
effort."
For State to continue with

the success it achieved in
Saturday's meet it will have
to depend on similar high
finishes from all the run-
ners. and. as Geiger put it.
"the key is to pack
together."

Wolfpack by placing second
behind Virginia‘s Mike Cot-ton, who was an NCAA
qualifier last year. Little
clocked a time of 24:09 .overthe five~mile course. whichwas seven seconds off Cot- .ton's mark.

Little's success in themeet was met by Cotton’s
amazement and prompted
the question: “What's that
guy’s last name?"
“His injury last season

prevented Kelvin fromdisplaying the same success
last year and barring in-
juries he will be excellent
this year." Geiger said.

Steve Francis. who finish-
ed third in the ACC Cross
Country Championships a

Kelvin Little
year ago. finished third
behind Little with a time of
24:22."Steve felt that he had an
off day." Geiger said.
Dan Lyons. Jeff Went-

“As a team we stuck to
our premeet plan which was
to let Francis and Little runon their own and the rest of
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Etheridge bucks

walk-on odds

for starting role
by Stu HallSports Editor

The odds of a footballplayer coming straight outof high school as a walk-onand making a major univer-sity football team are slim.to say the least.The odds of that sameplayer earning a startingberth are even slimmer.
The odds of that verysame player becoming a keyman in the defense are prac-tically beyond calculation.State's Ricky Etheridgehas defied those long oddsand after two years of hardwork has earned a starting

position and made quite aname for himself.Saturday against VirginiaEtheridge was credited with11 tackles. including fivesolo stops. three first hitsand three assists. The effortbrought praise from bothhead coach Monte Kiffin anddefensive-end coach RickMinter.
“I thought Ricky playedan outstanding game." Kif-fin said. “He made the kindof plays that were obviousfrom the sideline. Some of

his hits were impressiveenough on the sidelines. buton film they looked even bet-
ter."“Ricky's strongest suit is
his consistency." Mintersaid. “He's an excellenttechnique player. He made
some big plays last Satur-day. He made a lot of tackles

. fortunate luck.

for an end in our scheme ofdefense. where .ie wouldnormally be just concerned
with containment but notmaking tackles."Et‘heridge. a 6-2.220-pound junior fromPowell's Point. always felt
he could play football atState.“I always wanted to play."
he said. "I thought it wassomething I could do. I lived
with my brother (Boy) in the
dorm my freshman year and
he felt I could make it. also."
That first spring practice.Etheridge. with a little un-impressedthe coaches enough to earnhimself a spot on the team."The coaches gave me areal good chance."-

Etheridge said. “I was play-ing inside and the boy ahead
of me (Don Konovsky) got ahead injury. At the time Iwas on the third team. then I
moved up to the secondteam."Etheridge really made hismark on a goal-line stand inspring practice.“We were practicing goal-line stands. and I was inthere for eight playsstraight and Istooped BillyRay Vickers" for no gaintwice. It was a pretty goodfeeling." Etheridge said.That first year. Etheridge
spent most of his time play-ing on the specialty teams.then last year got his chanceto log time at defensive end.

‘ Staff photo by Lynn McNeil!
Ricky Etherldge maneuvers around Virginia tackle RonKort.
His stats for the year read atotal of 46 tackles. 18 firsthits and 22 assists. In addi-tion he registered threequarterback sacks and brokeup two passes.Against Virginia Satur-day. he was pitted against aCavalier behemoth who siz-ed up at 6-6. 275 pounds. butthat didn't stop Etheridgefrom getting to Virginia'sAll-America candidate runn-ing back Tom Vigorito fourtimes for no gain in the first
half.“That guy I went upagainst was big." Etheridge
said. “They ran a lot ofsweeps and you've got to getpast that lineman quick.because if you don't you'vegot Vigorito dancing around
back there. .Although the Wolfpackhas yielded only 85 yards intwo games. Etheridge sees
room for improvement.“We need to improve. geta lot more sacks." he said.

Women netters’ by. to upset
by Tracy ByrdSports Writer

A cool afternoon breeze
made it a perfect afternoon' for tennis. But the wind was
not the only thing stirring:State's women netters nar-rowly missed upsetting the

f MarylandTerrapins on Lee' Courts Moh‘day before final-
ly succumbing 5-4.“I felt that the matchwould come down to the
wire." said State women'stennis coach J.W. Iscnhour.And come down to thewire it did. Down 4-2 goinginto doubles play. State cap-
tured two of the threedoubles matches to make«the final score 5-4. -
“Our No. 6 seeded player.Mary James. really playedwell." Isenhour said.
Since many of the mat—ches were three-setters.

every point became crucial.and while Marylanddominated the single mat-
ches. State harnessed thedoubles play.The Terps' No. 1 player.Wendy Fine. downed State'sStephanie Ranch 60. 61.No. Mary Prebil defeated
Sarah Harmer 6-4. 6-3.
State's Wendy Corey made
a sparkling comeback in a2-6. 6-3. 6-4 decision overEmmy He at the No. 3 posi-tion. Dawn Maybeck. who
plays No. 4 singles for thePack. showed her talents byousting Maryland’s NancyHorwitz 5-7. 7-5. 62. The
Terps' No. 5 seed. KarenDeniaon. topped Mo Murphy62. 6-8 and Laura Davis alip-
kfififi‘kfifififikfififi‘kfifififififififififl
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ped by Mary James 6-2. 5-7.7-5 to give Maryland a com-fortable 4-2 lead heading in-to the doubles.At the No. 1 spot on thedoubles team. State's teamof Ranch and Corey toppledFine and Ho 62. 6-3. At No.2 doubles. aeniore . Harmer .and Maybeck . easilydefeated Maryland's Prebiland Horwitz 6-2. 6-2. In theother match. Maryland'sDenison and Davis handedMurphy and James a 6-0. 6-4
loss.“We'll have another shotat Maryland in the ACC
Tournament." Isenhoursaid.
The Pack women hadtheir hands full in Virginiathis past weekend.
“The team played well. Itwas a great match with a lot

of three-setters." Isenhoursaid of State's 8-1 loss toWilliam & Mary Sunday.
State played stronger onSunday than it did in its 8-1shellacking of RichmondSaturday. Had the breaksfallen State's way Sunday.the match would have beenvery close.
“On our No. 1 doublesteam. Ranch and Corey lost

a 10—8 tie-breaker. Our No. 2
team (Harmer and Maybeck)
lost a 14-12 tie-breaker andseveral set points.” Isenhoursaid.
William 8: Mary

dominated the singles play.winning five of the six mat-ches. The No. 1 seed MarionGengler defeated Ranch 7-5.
62. State’s Harmer stunned

JUNIORS-SENIORS
EARN $750 A MONTH
FOR THE REST OF

YOUR COLLEGE YEARS
Engineers, math. physics, chemistry or other technical majors can
earn $750. or more per month in the Navy's Nuclear Propulsion Of-
ficer Collegiate Program.

The Navy operates over’half of the nuclear reactors in the free
world and has probably the finest nuclear training program '

Individuals accepted into this program must have good grades and
be willing to accept unequalled responsibility.

Preliminary interviews may be arranged by caling 755-4152 orsend copy of college transcript to:
LT Russ Jowers
Nuclear Programs Officer1001 Neveho dr.Raleigh. N. C. 27009
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Lisa Milligan 6-2. 3-6. 6-4.The Indians' No. 3 player' Karen Dudley beat Corey
7-5.'3-6. 6-2 and No.4 ChrisWells squeezed by Maybeck6-4. 4—6. 64. No. 5 Chris Masteased by James 60. 6-0 andMargie Waters beat Mur-
pby67. 6-0. 60."‘ In doubles action, WilliamMary had a difficult timewith the Wolfpack. Watersand Mast edged Ranch and
Corey 6-4. 6-7. 6—2. The In-dians’ Anne Shoemaker andDudley outlasted" Harmerand Maybeck 7—6. 4-6. 6-0. Inthe final match Gengler andM.C. Murano beat Jamesand Murphy 7-5. 6-1.The Pack dropped an 8-1decision to the Spiders onSaturday. With freshmanRanch out. the, ladder was
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“Our philosophy is to bend.don't break. So if they go 80yards and miss a field goal.that's fine. They don’t havethe rushing yardage up onthe scoreboard."He also sees a differencein the way things are donethis year. with a new head
coach and coaching staff. ascan be evidenced by theteam's brand of all-out en-thusiasm.“Coach Kiffin stresses
team unity and that's theway we play." Etheridgesaid. “There's a lot morecongratulating going on.The coaches check up on youto make sure you're going toclass and everything. It's alot different than whencoach Rein was here."
Another person who’smade a difference is a guyby the name of Etheridgcwho defied the law ofaverages and new bolstersdown State‘s defensive unitat defensive end.
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Harmer — Miss Steady on courts

by Tracy Byrd
Spam Writer

Webster defines the word
steady as being: “constant.regular. uniform or continuous; not changing.wavering. faltering."

State tennis coach J.W.Isenhour defines steady asbeing senior Sarah Harmer.“She's a very steady per-
son." Isenhour said. “She's agreat person to have on ateam."Assistant coach ChuckFahrer shares Isenhour'ssentiments.”Sarah is. a steadybaseline player who does notmake unforced errors.”Harmer. a native ofBridgeport. W.Va.. has add-
ed responsibility this fall.With the less of several up-perciassmen. Harmer isState's No. 2-seeded playerbehind freshman sensationStephanie Ranch.“Sarah is a quiet personwho really likes to play ten-nis." Isenhour said. “She en-
joys the competition."She seemed to “enjoy" thecompetition a great deal this
past summer. Harmer com-peted in several tour-naments over the summer.including the N.C. statewomen‘s tournament whereshe advanced to the quarter-
finals.“It helps me to learn to
play under pressure better."Harmer said.The tournament play hasalso helped to improve her
play which Fahrer will attest to.“She has improved a lot."Fahrer said.Her improvement can also
be attributed to her deman-ding practice schedule. Shepractices two and a half
hours a day on all phases of

Terps falls short
shifted in both singles playand doubles play.

Playing at No. 1 for Statewas Harmer. who toppedMartha Deddingfield 7-5.
6-2. The Spiders“ No. 2 seedBess Seubert defeated Cor-ey 6-2. 62. No. 3 Margie Her-nandez edged Maybeck 2-6.6—2. 7-5. At No. 4 SharonDunsing downed James 6062. while Anne McLean gotby Murphy 6-3. 3-6. 6—1. Com-
pleting the top six. SusanClaggett defeated State'sJane Willeboordse 6-2. 61.
The Indians also captured

the doubles play. Ded-dingfield and Seubert
defeated Harmer andMaybeck 6-3. 6-1 at No. l.Dunsing and McLean toppedCorey and Willeboordse 7-5.60. while Claggett andMarie Blaze finalized thescoring by trimming Jamesand Murphy 6-3. 2-6. 60.

“The important thing isthe ACC Tournament. It'sour main objective.”Isenhour said. “We‘re get—ting a lot of tough matchesunder our belt."

North Carolina Fellows
The North Carolina Fellows
Leadership Development Program
is holding an informational open
house. Wednesday, Sept. 24, 6:30
p.m., Pack House, Unviersity Stu-
dent Center. Entering freshmen in-
terested in the program are invited.
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Special On
Acid Rain
Problem

P.S. Free coffee and donuts will be
served at 3:50 pm.

her game. After practice theteam goes through rigorousexercises and distance runn-
ing.Despite the workload oftennis. Harmer. an educa-tion major. does find time to
study and relax."I like to be with my
friends. and talk to people."
Harmer said.Even though she's asteady. easygoing person.
Harmer does feel prematcbg'itters.“I still get nervous before
a match — especially if I‘venever played my opponent
before. I don't know how toplay them." Harmer said.
However like the phrase

goes. where there is a will.
there is a way. Harmer'sway is wearing her oppo-nent down with baselineshots and plenty of patience—- and by the time it‘s overHarmer usually comes outon top.“She doesn't have a lot ofpower and she's not a fancy
player. but she's steady."Isenhour said.

Staff photo by Beth A.Smith
Sarah Harmer returns a baseline shot.

Playing tennis day after Harmer said. “At the end ofday might become tiresome the season I want to be ablefor some but not Harmer“) to look back and know that IShe just wants to do the did the beat I could do. that Ibest she can do —— no more. took advantage of oppor-no less. tunities and improved as“I don't talk goals." much as I - ibly could."
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SPEAKER:

DATE:

TIME:

PLACE:

TITLE:

ABSTRACT:

CARY VILLAGE

Meteorology Seminar Series
Dr. P. Mirabel
Inst. De Chimie
Univ. Louis Pasteur, France

September 24, 1980, Wednesday

4:00 pm.

222 Withers Hall

Binary Homogeneous Nucleation As
A Mechanism For Precipitation Acidity

This is a special seminar sponsored by the
National Science Foundation and hosted by Dr. V.K. Saxena.
Professor Mirabel is an internationally known authority on the
subject of nucleation which is the first step in the formation of
rainclouds that are known to produce acid precipitation in the
northeast United States. Professor Mirabel will be available to
answer relevant questions at the end of the seminar. Please enjoy
this opportunity.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts. the activity. end in feet the very life of the campus. is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank. — the Technician. vol. 1, no. 1, February 1. 1920

The Hillsborough Street area has been
given a reprieve of sorts. At Thursday’s
Chancellor’s Liaison Committee meeting,
Vice Chancellor of Finance and Business
William Jenkins announced that State’s
board of trustees is investigating alter-
natives to previously announced plans for
the Square; the newly pighased tracts
had originally been slated to house Univer-
sity information servicesgmd admissions of-
fices. '
The summer acquisition of Hillsborough

Square caught students off guard; the
UnIVersity swallowed the area and its multi-
ple attractions when students were con-
spicuously absent. The administration's ap-
parent disregard for the recreation afforded
by the area angered many students
anger fueled by suspicion that Chancellor
Joab Thomas (who resides across from
Hillsborough Square) had pushed forrthe
purchase in order to rid himself of the'car-
nage that the bars occasionally brought to
his property.

University officials now say that the
future of the Square depends on the extent
of the renovations that must be made to
existing structures. Whatever the architec~
tural characteristics of the now defunct bars
the University should make a conscious ef-
fort to. utilize the area for projects that could
directly benefit students. Office space can

Give us a chance.

,enough to handle the responsibility.

be acquired elsewhere, but the Square’s
central location makes it a natural gather-
ing place for students.
The area has tremendous potential. Ad-

ministrators at all concerned with student
welfare should take a hard look at possible
projects that could enhance the quality of
life at State.
One way to formulate ideas for such pro-

jects is to examine other' schools’ success
formulas. At the University of Virginia, for
example, students manage a rathskeller in
the basement of a university-owned
building. All parties are satisfied the
University makes money while students
have a place where they can relax, drink
beer and listen to- music six nights a week.
It works at UVA because administrators
consider the activities board there mature
The university provides the spaCe, the

food and the beverage, and students
assume total responsibility for staffing the
nightspot. The school turns a profit and
tunnels it back into the rathskeller, while
students enjoy the benefits of the ad-
ministrative cooperation.
We would like to see an investigation of

this type of facility for Hillsborough Square
-- it can be done if the administration gives
us a chance.

Your vote a ’deciding factor’

Joseph Gordon
Student Body President

Election day, Nov. 4, will be the first oppor-
tunity for many of us to exercise on a national
level those habits of good citizenship which
have been preached to us since grade school.
Unregistered students will have another Op-
portunity to register as a Wake County voter
Monday, Sept. 29, courtesy of Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity.

For those students who are registered in
their home counties, it is important to request
an absentee ballot from these home-county
elections boards immediately. A list of ad-
dresses and phone numbers for various coun-
ty boards will be available in the Student
Government offices.
Once absentee ballots are received they

must be signed in the presence of a notary
public. Notary services are available to
students in the Students' Supply Store,
Department of Residence Life. Department of
Residence Facilities, Financial Aid office and
most area banks. Remember proper iden-
tification must be presented for notarization.

Voting should be just the beginning of a stu—
dent movement. Often elected officials are in-
sensitive to student interests because the stu—
dent voice is not audible over other consti-
tuencies. ‘This student movement needs to
continue after Nov. 4.
Keep the president, senators, members of

the' House‘and other elected officials informed
of your opinion. We can be a deciding factor.

(Student Body President Joseph Gordon
writes a weekly column [or the Technician on
issues pertinent to State students. l
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loint chiefs of staff admonish US.—

19805 certain to be decade 'of danger
WASHINGTON - The joint chiefs of staff

have warned that the 19805 will be a decade
of danger. This urgent admonition is contain-
ed in a top-secret report on the military
posture of the United States.

In terse language, the joint chiefs declare
that the Soviet Union has gained military
superiority over the United States in most
areas. They blame past slashes in the defense
budget which cut too deep. “Even a sharp
reversal of the trend," said the'report, “cannot
be expected to close the gap in military capital
for several years to come.”

For these reasons, the report continues.
“the possibilities of a military confrontation
with the Soviet Union will increase significant~
ly in the first half of the decade." The joint
chiefs term the early 19805 “a period of par-
ticular danger to American security interests.”
Of course, the United States still has a

powerful nuclear striking force. 50 the joint
chiefs don’t anticipate, as they put it, “ a bolt-
out-of-the-blue strategic attack on the United
States.” Instead. they believe that the “shifting
strategic balance" may embolden the Russians
“to take military action to exploit instability in
the Third World when it occurs.”

This is the first time Soviet combat
troops have been sent into action out-
side the Soviet bloc since World War
ll.’

In fact, the joint chiefs believe this has
already begun. They call the Soviet invasion
of Afghanistan, “a leading edge event.” They
point out this is the first time Soviet combat
troops have been sent into action outside the
Soviet bloc since World war II. This “may
signal the kind of~threat to US. security in-
terests which will be increasingly important in
the 19805."
The joint chiefs don't think the Kremlin

wants World War III. But they warn that the
Soviet Ieadership’s “adventurous behavior"
might lead to a “serious miscalculation and

-forum
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting ii in) worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. of dissenting. even ap-plaudlng. but. above all. of being heard —and counted.Vincent 5. Jones

Burroughs removes doubt
As a dormitory resident I would like to expressmy appreciation to Monte Burroughs for enlighten-ing me concerning the virtues of Greek living (Sept.22)Having previously been of the opinion that allfraternity brothers were exactly alike I was elated todiscover that they actually “span a spectrum ofideas. cultures. social classes, dress and mental at-titudes." And to learn that these fine young men“do more than get drunk and chase women" lifteda tremendous burden from my heart.Above all I agree wholeheartedly with Mr. Bur—roughs' ideas about deprecation. Therefore I havecome to the conclusion that only a member of asuperior organization such as the fraternity systemcan refer to his fellow students as “G-— D--- Independents."
In other words. to coin a cliche: it is better to re-main silenigmrbe thought ignorant than to open

your mRuth remove all doubt.

Willie Smith
SO SPV

You make a difference
I would like to respond to I. N. Franklin's forumletter “A class act" on Friday, Sept. 19.
First of all I would like to say I do not condone

the actions of anyone'who may harass womenwalking alone at night. However. yOur biased at-
titude stating that this is typical of what kind of
“Southern Gentlemen“ the Greek system turns out
is far from accurate. Such an action could occuranywhere on campus, and for that much.anywhere in Raleigh. r

Jack Anderson ,
Joe Spear

run the risk of precipitating a confrontation
which neither side wants nor intends."
Where will the confrontation most likely oc-

cur? States the posture report: “The greatest
vulnerability appears in the Middle East-
Persian Gulf-Indian Ocean region. It is there
we must direct our priority attention.”
The joint chiefs suggest that both the Soviet

Union and the United States may compete for
Middle Eastoil in the 19805. Already the
Russians are encroaching upon the area. The
joint chiefs warn that “a crisis could result at
any time which could curtail access to the oil
that is required by the United States and its
allies."

Yet the Soviets have an enormous military
advantage in the Persian Gulf region. They
could send 23 divisions, for example, blasting
across the border into Iran. And the United
States would have to resort to nuclear
weapons to stop them.
THE CONGRESSIONAL CONNECTION:

One American official has been in constant
contact with the Iranian leadership. since the
beginning of the hostage crisis. He is Rep.
George Hansen, R-ldaho, and he is still in
touch with Tehran.
Only a few days «0, a key Iranian official

managed to slip into Washington for a visit
with Hansen. The Iranian brought the
message that his government is ready to ex-
plore ways to free the hostages.
From the beginnning the Iranians have

favored a people-to-people approach. They
wanted to attempt this through contacts bet-
ween the lranian parliament and the US.
Congress. They tried to open this channel late
last year through Hansen and former Sen.
James Abourezk, D-D.S.
Both were in Tehran at the time. Both had

direct access to Iranian leaders. Both urged
the parliament-to-Congress approach. Yet
both were rebuffed by the White House and
the ‘State Department. In fact, President

Carter’s press secretary Jody Powell accused
Hansen of meddling.
Hansen suspects that Carter simply wants

the credit for any hostage release. For at the
same time that the parliament-to-Congress
approach was rejected the president asked his'
brother, Billy Carter, to make an approach
through the renegade Libyan leader Muam-
mar Qaddafi. .
The frustrated Hansen posed this urgent

question in a private letter tdSecretary of
State Edmund Muskie.

‘This ordeal goes on because the
US. clings to a policy that anyone but
Congress be involved in resolving the
hostage crisis.’

“How can anyone explain to the hostages.
and their families . . . that this ordeal goes on
primarily because the United States stubborn-
ly clings to a policy that anyone but the Con-
gress can be involved in resolving thehostage crisis? Billy Carter, tiie‘llibyans, the‘
PLO, surrogate nations and questionable
foreign agents have all been called upon, but
not the one avenue the Iranians have re-
quested or suggested from the earliest days —-
the Congress. Why?’"
HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTI‘ES: When

President Carter traveled to the Vienna sum-
mit last June he took along an entourage of
666 people including public relations person-
nel, security guards and aides to Iaides. Cost
to the taxpayers, not counting transportation,
$423,000 . . . . Republican senators and
staffers who are probing Billy Cart '5 ties with
Libya have been deeply impresse with White
House counsel Lloyd Cutler.

“lf ond Cutler had counseled Richard
Nixon." one aide said, “maybe Watergate
would never have, happened.” The
Democrats in the Billygate probe, incidentally,
are hopping mad' because they believe the
Republicans are dragging out the investigation
to keep then from campaigning actively.

United Feature Syndicate

There have been several incidents of rapereported across the campus area but have yet tohear anyone refer to dorm residents as a bunch ofrapists. Why? Because such a statement would be
grossly inaccurate. Such a statement cOuId only oc-cur from someone who has never been a part of thesystem and is very narrow-minded.
You also state that “frat rats" think themselves tobe “the social and intellectual cream of the crop . " Incase you didn't know. fraternities are composed ofa cross section of all types of people just as the dor-mitories are.Being a member of Alpha Gamma Rho fraternityand a part of the Greek system for two years.- I haveyet to hear anyone in a fraternity say or even pre-tend to be better than anyone else. You on theother hand have all the “information and facts" tocondemn the Greek system solely on the basis ofthe actions of a few people.Perhaps you should carefully research the oldadage "one bad apple doesn‘t spoil the wholebunch" before you appoint yourself both judge andjury.

Randy KillebrewJR EO

One bad apple . .
Perhaps the “winner" of Sunday's presidentialdebate could depend on your political philosophy.but it was certainly clear who the losers were.Probably the biggest loser was our "esteemed"president who is again trying the Rose Garden cam-paign strategy —- that is. the less you see of him themore you'll forget about where he's taken the coun-try in the last four years.
While this aloof attitude may have worked in thecarnival atmosphere of the primaries. I hopeAmericans take the presidency seriously enough tobe outraged by Carter's non participation in Sun-

day night's very important exercise in democracry.
Another big loser was ABC and those who chose

to watch that network. It is certainly everyAmerican's right to choose .2223 to watch on the

boob tube but I think there is a real pllbrity problemwhen a network feels that airing “Starsky andCrotch" (or whatever) is more important than thepresidential electoral process.Such action plays right into the hands of Carterby diminishing the importance of th .public's right‘
to know what was expressed in the ebates.It is almost beginning to sound like a cliche. butthis year’s election is one of the most importantsince the Great Depression. If there e not strongenergy-conservation efforts and a] atives im-'plemented NOW people are going talbe freezing todeath in 20 years or less.As our money floods to OPEC, on economy isbeing brought to its knees. I don’t he to mentionthe hostages (310+days) or our overall militarysituation. The fact is that this is NOT a year forapathy; this is a year for democratioparticipationand new alternatives to our problemsLYOU can make a difference if YOU accept thischallenge and actively participate in‘the presentlyevolving political process.
And that ain’t just voting. (sic)

Mark GillespieMRR‘“.7.
Forum Policy

The Technician welcomes form letters.
They are likely to be printed i
eryped or printed Iegibly an
spaced,Olimited to 350 words.
Osigned with writer’s addres, phone
number. classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for prinfing. Let-
ters should be mailed to Technician,
P.0. Box 5698, Raleigh, NC, 27650
or brought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center.
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